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Hello loyal reader! Welcome to the November
edition of Road Rash Magazine. It’s great to see you
back here, and we appreciate your support!
The weather is getting chilly. This is the time of
year that I always dread. It’s not that I’ll be forced to
park my motorcycle (because I won’t), but that I will
be forced to put on and take off layers of clothing,
gloves, face masks, and all the other (for lack of a
better word) crap I use to keep my body temperature
up to an acceptable level while riding in cold weather.
I’ve had quite a few conversations with Bill Cason,
the Trail Of Tears motorcycle ride founder, about his
ride, but I’ve never asked how he picked the date.
Whatever the method, it worked like a charm. Let
me explain... It seems like the TOT is always the ﬁrst
ride where I feel the need to break out my winter
gear, and from that date until spring (unless it is in
the middle of the day), I almost always have to have
on at least a jacket. The TOT is never what I would
consider bitterly cold – but it’s always the ﬁrst time I
admit the weather is a little brisk. I’ve learned through
the last few years, that if a ride happens before the
TOT, I can probably get by with jeans and a t-shirt
– but if it happens after the TOT, I can count on
having to wear leather (at least).
So far, I’ve survived riding (in this area) practically
every day throughout the winters without freezing
to death or loosing any extremities due to frostbite
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– mostly due to wearing layers
of clothing including insulated
coveralls. They do a lot toward
keeping me from being extremely
uncomfortable. I don’t know if
you’ve noticed the insulated
coveralls my partners and I wear
when the weather turns chilly – but
they work pretty well. According
to my partners, the difference
between not being uncomfortable
and being warm has to do with
the electric jacket liners they wear
underneath. I don’t have one – yet.
I can’t really tell you why not...
Maybe I’m holding on to the belief
that anyone this far south doesn’t
really need that kind of accessory,
or maybe I think it’s more of an
accomplishment to survive without
“cheating.” In either case, I’m
about ready to accept my place in
the line of “electric cowboys” riding
“steel horses.”
In the next month, I’m going
to shop around and see if I can’t
get a good deal on an electric
jacket liner, and possibly electric
gloves (which I hear are also one
of man’s greatest inventions). In
the next few months, I’ll let you
know what I ﬁnd, what it cost, and
whether or not it was worth it. In
the meantime, let me know if you

have any good advice on keeping
warm while riding.
I would like to remind everyone
while you are out shopping for your
winter gear (or anything else for
that matter), please consider doing
business with our advertisers.
As I’ve said before, they pay our
bills where you don’t have to. It is
because of them that we can bring
you a high-quality, locally focused
magazine at no cost. Please show
them your support!
I’d like to close with an apology.
We ran an embarrassing picture
of my good friend, Dozer, last
month (as a joke), but, because
of his position in his bike club,
several people in the motorcycling
community weren’t laughing. The
responsibility falls squarely on my
shoulders, and I just want to say
I’m sorry for any animosity it might
have caused.
Until next month, keep warm,
keep safe, and for goodness sake,
keep riding!!!
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Rock’s
Two Cents

I can’t believe it, but Thanksgiving
is right around the corner. Where
has the summer gone? We’ve lost
quite a few riders this year due to
accidents. Some were the fault
of the rider, but more times than
not is was a cage driver’s negligence that resulted in the
rider’s death.
Motorcycling has always been a dangerous activity,
but things have gotten much worse over the last 20 years.
When I ﬁrst started riding (many decades ago) people only
had the radio or a tape deck to ﬁddle with while driving.
Today, we have people talking on their cell phones, putting
on makeup while eating an Egg Mcmufﬁn, and texting
all at the same time. Oh yeah, I forgot the people turning
around smacking their kids in the back seat. It’s a zoo
out there. I have always likened riding to playing a video
game. I assume that everyone out there is trying their best
to kill me and it’s my job to dodge them and avoid dying.
Sounds relaxing, huh? It’s my humble opinion that relaxing
is not an option while riding in high trafﬁc areas if you want
to stay alive. That doesn’t mean that I’m not having fun. It’s
fun trying to stay alive.
Now, there is another obstacle being thrown at us. This
new obstacle is being paid for with our tax dollars and
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promoted by our local politicians. This new danger has
been a part of our past, but is being revived in an attempt
to save money. “Chip seal paving” is messy and dangerous
for all drivers. For motorcyclists it can be deadly. What are
these morons thinking? Let’s throw some loose gravel on a
hard surface and try to hold it down with some nice hot tar.
Most of the gravel ends up pooling up in places, causing a
very dangerous situation for riders. Most veteran riders can
handle a road like this, but new riders can panic and go
down in the twinkling of an eye. Motorcycles just don’t like
loose gravel.
Today, due to high gas prices, we have dozens of new
scooter and motorcycle riders hitting the streets each and
every week. Many of these people have not been on two
wheels since they were kids riding their bicycles. They
have a hard enough time just riding on normally
paved roads.
The City of Chattanooga has already messed up
Altamont, Mountain Creek, Norcross, and Pineville Roads.
I wonder how many roads in Riverview are going to get
the ole chip seal process. I can almost guarantee you that
there will not be one block of this piece of crap paving
process used over there. It might chip the paint off a host
of high priced automobiles, not to mention the tar. I’m sure
the city is not going to pave the entire Volkswagen property
site with chip seal. Welcome to Chattanooga Volkswagen,
we’re still using 1950’s technology on our roads. Oh, you
thought you were coming to a progressive, modern city.
Sorry about that little misconception. Yee haw to the Mayor
and city ofﬁcials!
Now that my blood pressure is back to normal, I want
to tell you about some changes made by one of our
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advertisers. Our friends and supporters at Ultimate Cycle
have moved from their Market Street location to a brand
spanking new facility on Jubilee Drive. When you are at
the trafﬁc light at Brainerd Road and East Brainerd Road,
you can take left onto Jubilee Drive and it’s right there
behind the out of business car dealership. Charlie and
Cindy have outdone themselves this time. Please see their
story, pics, and ad on page 11.
I also want to mention the two local toy runs coming up
in November and December. The Santa for all Seasons
ride is on November 29 (see the ad on page 20). This
ride starts at the Big K parking lot at 4801 Highway 58
and ends at the Amnicola Business Center. On December
13, we have the Hamilton County Toy Run (see the ad
on page 40), which starts at the same Big K and ends at
Ultimate Cycle’s new location. Please support these two
local toy runs so the needy kids in our area can have a
better Christmas. If it weren’t for us bikers, many, many
kids would go without on Christmas day.
The staff at Road Rash Magazine is proud to support
our local charities. In 2008 we have donated over $15,000
in free advertising to help these events be successful.
Our advertisers make this all possible. Please patronize
our advertisers and thank them for making our magazine
(and contributions to the community) available. Happy
Thanksgiving to you all.
LTRNTT,

Rock

rock@roadrashmag.com
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TEARS ON BLACK LEATHER
Brothers and Sisters Down or Gone

HELP US HONOR YOUR BROTHERS,
SISTERS, FAMILY, AND FRIENDS

This column is entirely reader generated. Please send
in a photo along with a poem or short paragraph about
your loved one so that we can remember them here.
Although we
know that there
were many
accidents and
deaths in the
Chattanooga area
this past month,
no one sent us
anything to print
in Tears on Black
Leather. Please
understand that
this space is
available to you
to honor your
friends that have
died or been hurt
in motorcycle
accidents. It is
up to you to send
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his friends that
sent them to us.
Please take the
time to honor
your friends. It’s
as simple as an
email with some
attached pics.
Rock

us the information to print. Of
course we would rather not
have anyone to honor here,
but we hate not receiving any
submissions when we know
that people have good down.
We regret that we did not
have any pics of Josh Swartz
to accompany the nice articles
we published in past issues.
The article about Josh last
month was written by Mary
Eaves, here name was not
included in the article.
The following three photos
are of Josh Swartz. Thanks to
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THE ULTIMATE SHOP
Ultimate Cycle, located in Chattanooga, has been
known for being the “local rider” shop for sometime. Now,
they have moved their location to 103 Jubilee Drive, at the
intersection of East
Brainerd and Brainerd
Road. This is centrally
located for most riders
in the Chattanooga
area and only one
mile from I-75, exit
number three. The
same great sales and
service riders have
come to rely on will
still be found at the
new Ultimate Cycle.
But we found even more things are taking shape at this
new location!
They have greatly expanded their service area to meet
the growing numbers of riders. This includes a brand
new motorcycle express lube center where riders can get
tires and oil changes while they wait! Some riders will not
want to leave though, with the addition of a rider down
room called “The Sanctuary” where you can relax, watch
television, read magazines, or even surf the Web! To top
that off, Ultimate Cycle has added “Big Daddy’s Dogz &
Deli” inside the dealership where riders can have a great
hot lunch or some ice-cold suds while waiting!
Ultimate Cycle has always had some great parties, but
now their event lot is huge... It’s over one half acre, fenced

and paved with a
large covered patio
for seating, a band
stage, and plenty of
motorcycle parking!
Area motorcycle
events are now
being offered priority
bookings for free! Just
call and ask for the
event reservations.
Ultimate Cycle
has also added a
new mobile service truck for riders. Anytime, any day... this
truck will come to your location, anywhere within 25 miles
of Chattanooga. Onboard is one mechanic, electricity, air,
lifts, a tire changer, tools, and most basic parts... Best of
all though, it’s all in the dry! Once called, this truck has
the ability to safely lift your motorcycle (or trike) inside the
truck where a mechanic
can ﬁx ﬂats, make minor
repairs, and get you
back on the road fast. If
that is not possible, this
truck will then tow you
and your bike (in the dry)
back to Ultimate Cycle
for free! Their motto of
“Keeping Riders in the
Wind” really shows with
this support of riders.
No rider should go out without one of Ultimate Cycle’s
business card’s in their vest pocket, and local riders should
assist riders traveling through town by stopping and giving
a brother rider the number for the Ultimate Cycle’s
mobile service.
Another new upgrade at Ultimate Cycle is the brand
new mobile dyno-tuning center. This impressive vehicle
contains a new
“Dynojet” motorcycle
dyno capable of
testing all makes and
models of motorcycles!
Additionally, on board,
there is a mobile
showroom containing
exhaust systems for
most models, power
commanders, rejetting/carb kits, a nitrogen ﬁlling station, and various
other performance based
upgrades for your ride. If
you need to know how to
make your ride run the best
it ever has, see the crew at
Ultimate Cycle and let them
show you around the new
mobile dyno tuning center!
We hope everyone will
come out to see the new
Ultimate Cycle, or visit
their Web site for more
information (www.ultimatecyclescooter.com).
Ultimate Cycle
423-634-8151
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“...But remember, I’m still a guy!”
Brad Paisley
I am old school. I started riding
mini-bikes and go-karts in the
early ’60s before progressing to
a Yamaha DT250 Enduro (a precursor to the modern day
BMX cycle) in my teens. I eventually migrated to big twin
bikes as I aged and my center of gravity shifted making
wheelies no longer an option! I can remember during
the lean AMF years, when you could ride for months and
not pass another Harley rider. If you did, you naturally
waved as it was almost a salute of acknowledgement for
someone else paying their dues. Even more rare, however,
was passing or even knowing a woman rider!
Before all you female readers ﬂood e-mails and letters
of complaint to Tom the Bomb, please recognize that I am
NOT sexist. I love to see women on bikes! I was pleased
to see Rah-Rah pen an article last month. I have ridden
with her and believe me she can “ride it like she stole
it!” Anyone who says a woman on an 883 can’t keep up
needs to lay down 2,800 miles in four days like we did last
summer when she booked to Canada for a long weekend
with us!
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That being said, last weekend I went
on my group’s semi-annual “PatchOnly” weekend (just men... no wives,
no girl-friends, no hang-arounds or
newbies.) It was two days of hard,
cold-weather, tight formation riding.
We didn’t go to the mall, shop for
souvenirs, or even once ask, “You
aren’t wearing that are you?” We
basically just rode, and ate (and ate),
and acted like fools (men): not shaving,
cussing, spitting, peeing outside,
walking around in our underwear and
lighting farts on ﬁre. There is a big
difference between being childish and child-like and I prefer
to think all men, occasionally need to get away to just be
in the company of other men talking about Harleys, chainsaws, jacking up a house on its foundation, driving 18
wheelers and other manly stuff! My wife is tolerant of the
situation and probably enjoys the “no-man for a weekend”
escape as much as I do. “Go play macho games and get
that testosterone level up,” she says.
Now before you come up with a million excuses why
you can’t do this, I will lay out the perfect plan and save
you from any excuses of not knowing how to execute the
perfect guy’s weekend... Book a cabin at Falls Creek Falls
State Park! You can a get a good price on a place with four
separate beds and two fold-out coaches. It is “reachable”
if someone in the group cannot get off work until late on
Friday. Stop at Laura’s market on top of Cagle Mountain
(just twenty minutes before arriving), buy coffee, and get
the best tasting hamburger you have eaten all year! Do it
now when it is cold and if anyone complains about it being
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too dark or too cold when you arrive, they get the fold-out
coach! Saturday morning: get up, make coffee (which
somehow taste that much better than it does at work) and
head out for the Sparta Café in Sparta, Tennessee, an
hour away and a beautiful ride if you take the back roads.
It is one those great, family-owned, small town main street
diners - which are a dying breed. Order the Hungry Man’s
Special. When the waitress asks how you want your eggs,
if anyone answers “Poached” they get the fold-out coach
that night! Go to Burgess Falls and hike a mile in biker
boots and heavy leather jacket to see the waterfalls. This
will separate the smokers from the non-smokers but there
is a short cut to a level return gravel road so you can get
back. If anyone complains about the hike, again - they
get the foldout coach. That night, go to Prater’s Barb-B-Q
in Morrison, Tennessee for dinner. Order the Half Rack
Special. Use their hot sauce as it the perfect blend of
spicy and taste bud scorching hot. Go back to the lodge
and argue about whether those deer-signal devices really
work. (We passed several deer that were too old and hard
of hearing to prove either way the effectiveness of these
devices). Play poker, smoke cigars, tell lies and argue with
each other until wee hours of the morning. The best part of
this is that there is no cell phone reception, so people will
not be taking calls from work, girlfriends, or wives... Get
up early Sunday and head home. Stop again in Laura’s
Market for fuel and breakfast. You can make it home in
time for church, or to do the chores on some honey-do list.
Now, man-up and go ride that motorcycle.

Rub
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MCIC NEWS
NEXT MEETING:
Nov 6, 2008

@
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7pm @ Riders Bar
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Trail of Tears Kickoff Party - TCHD

Well Hello,
By the time most of you read this summer
will be just a memory, fall will be fully in the
air, and winter will be right around the corner.
Please remember all the kids whom wouldn’t
get toys if it weren’t for us biker types bundling up and
collecting them. So ride as many toy runs you can, and
I hope to see you out there doing so. For this month’s
sermon I chose to compile a “best and worst” list. Seems
like everyone else has one I might as well too. Hope
you enjoy.
Worst excuse for not wearing steel toe boots while
riding: I won’t be able to feel the shifter.
Now I don’t know about the rest of you, but I have never
found it necessary to have an intimate relationship with my
shifter. I put my steel toe under it, pull up and it shifts.
Best reason for a passenger not wearing full-length
pants: Bikini clad sportbike passengers cruising main
during Bikeweek.
Now I am not condoning this practice... All I am saying is
if you’re going to do something as unsafe as this - at least
make it entertaining.
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Worst bike pit stops: Unnamed gas
stations in Villanow, GA. and Cowan
TN, which will not let you, use their
rest room.
Best bike pit stop (local): Laura’s
Market, atop Cagle Mountain.
This has to be one of my most
favorite places to stop, you have gas,
food, and a place to sit outside and
smoke if you so desire. The staff is friendly and service
is good. Now some of you are thinking, Booger you are
just kissing up to an advertiser. That is not 100 percent
true. I would be writing the same thing if Laura’s wasn’t an
advertiser - I just wouldn’t be using their actual name.
Best bike pit stop (non- local): Flying J truck stops.
For some reason I have taken a liking to these places of
business. The food is good most time, they have most
anything I need, and they are relatively quick to get in and
out of. Just think how nice it would be if Flying J or some
other national chain of truck stops would start a biker
friendly campaign, with bike only pumps and parking.
Best advice for ﬁrst time riders of the “Dragon:” Slow
down and take your time. It isn’t a race. There is no bikiniclad trophy girl waiting with champagne at the top.
Best smart a#$ remark to a stranger at a pit stop:
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(When asked, while standing by my bike, if I was “out for a
ride,” I replied: “Nope I am out walking. My bike
followed me.”
Second best smart a#$ remark to a stranger at a pit
stop: I walked into a store on a very cold day, fully clad in
leather. I was asked, “Are you cold?” I replied “Nope. I just
hate cows.”
Best accessory I have purchased this year: A bottle
holder on my handlebars.
Having something to drink while cruising down the road
has been a godsend this summer. It will be a required
piece of equipment on my bikes from now on.
Worst accessory I have purchased this year: Open
ﬁngered riding gloves.
Now these aren’t bad things for most people, but seeing as
I have bought two pair this summer and lost both pairs...
They just don’t work for me. In the winter, I don’t forget
to put on gloves (because its cold and my ﬁngers remind
my brain I need to put gloves on), but in the summer, my
ﬁngers forget to say anything to my brain and I head out
with my gloves somewhere besides my hands and I never
see them again.
Best Barbeque (local): Battleﬁeld Barbeque.
For the past two years I have been on a quest to eat at
every barbeque place I could, looking for the best. Now I

did set rules before I started, to qualify the place must be
a non-chain local type place. So far about the best place I
have found locally is Battleﬁeld Barbeque in Chickamauga.
Now again some of you may be claiming I am just kissing
up to an advertiser but take my word I have eaten at 75
percent of the locally owned places in this area and Roger
at Battleﬁeld does it right. Plus being owned by a rider
helps because if he is there I can talk bikes with him and
an added plus is that I can eat, let my bike cool, then go
wash it at car wash in front of his place.
Best Barbeque (non-local): Prater’s (Morrison, TN)
This place just has an old time barbeque restaurant feel
to it. They have buckets of peanuts on the table, food
served in a basket with wax paper, and, from what I can
tell, the entire family working there. To get there, ﬁnd your
way to either Manchester or McMinnville and stop and ask
directions to Morrison. Trust me if -your just wanting to ride
to eat, it’s worth the trip.
Best way to end an article...
Ride safe, Ride smart and Ride often
Till next month

Reverend Booger
reverendboog@hotmail.com
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Rocky and Laura Layman
of Laura’s Market on Cagle
Mountain have been strong
supporters of Road Rash
Magazine since they ﬁrst
opened over two years ago.
They have been leading
a monthly ride on the last
Sunday of every month. The
ride leaves Laura’s Market
at 10 am CST. The ride runs
from spring until deer season
(priorities you know). Give
Rocky a call at 423-987-0069
for more info.
Make sure and stop by
Laura’s Market on your rides
up Cagle Mountain (Hwy 111).
They are the ﬁrst business
on the right after you top the
mountain. They have great
food, gas, and plenty of beer
for sale. On top of that, they’re
just great folks.
The pic to to the left is
from their ride to the Dragon
and Cherohala on August
31. Make sure and tell Rocky
that the “real Rock” told you
to stop by. He’ll know what
you’re talking about.

Rock
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PLEASE TELL
OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW
THEM IN
ROAD RASH
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MOTORCYCLE EVENT LISTINGS
DECEMBER 14
OCTOBER 31 - NOVEMBER 2
Fairmount, Georgia
SWAMP THANG’S MOTORCYCLE DIRT DRAG RACE
Swampy’s Place
770-548-1529, 770-548-4004, or 706-581-0792
NOVEMBER 8
Chattanooga, TN
CHILI & LEATHER LOT PARTY
Thunder Creek Harley-Davidson - 12 - 5 p.m.
423-892-4888 or thundercreekharley.com
Chattanooga, TN
TEEN CHALLENGE RUN FOR FREEDOM BIKE RALLY
Teen Challenge (1108 West 33 rd St.) - FBO: 10:30 a.m.
Denise Tindall: 423-756-5558 x 188, dtindall_teenchall@yahoo.com
or www.teenchallenge.com
Whitwell, TN
STEP FOR KIDS TOY RIDE
Hardee’s (Highway 28) - 11 a.m. CST
Louis D. Marler: 423-309-9759 or ldmarler@yahoo.com
Dayton, TN
RAY BRADY POKER RUN
Centenial Park - LBO:10
423-618-8957 or cwc3@charter.net
NOVEMBER 9
Rossville, GA
DINO RICHARDSON MEMORIAL TOY RUN
(beneﬁting the Al Millard Stocking Full of Love)
Ridgeland High School (to LaFayette High) - FBO: 2 p.m.
423-718-6354
NOVEMBER 14-16
Liberty, TX
IRON ANGELS
T.V.E. Fairgrounds - 8 a.m.
Mike Murphy: 936-334-0558, mike@bikerralliesoftexas.com
or www.bikerralliesoftexas.com
NOVEMBER 15
Dalton, GA
ROCK THE LOT
Mountain Creek HD - 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.
706-370-7433 or mountaincreekharley.com
NOVEMBER 16
Whitwell, TN
MARION CO. TOY RUN
BP Station - 1 CST
Bill Cason: 423-605-5065
NOVEMBER 29
Chattanooga, TN
STEEL BROTHER’S TOY RUN FOR SANTA FOR ALL SEASONS
(See ad page 20)
DECEMBER 7
Ft. Oglethorpe, GA
CATOOSA COUNTY TOY RUN
NO INFO HAS BEEN PROVIDED US
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Chattanooga, TN
HAMILTON COUNTY TOY RUN
(See Ad page 40)

2009 EVENTS:
AUGUST 14 - 16 , 2009
Martin Springs, TN
ROAD RASH BIKER BASH
Gates Open: 8 am
MORE INFO COMING SOON
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ROAD RASH ADVERTISERS
WHERE ROAD RASH CAN BE FOUND!

Ace’s Tattoo- 15
2134 LaFayette Rd
Ft Oglethorpe, GA 30742
706-866-9690
Aesthetic Laser - 15
6925 Shallowford Rd - Suite 207
Chattanooga, TN 37421
423-954-1388
Akins Gas - 38
3501 Waterlevel Hwy.
Cleveland, TN 37323
423-478-3284
American Cycles - 39
3208 Rossville Blvd.
Chattanooga, TN 37407
423-698-2850
www.americancyclesllc.com
American Trading Post - 33
Hwy 111 - Jones Gap Exit
423-332-3260
Amigos Mexican Rest. - 18
1906 Dayton Blvd.
Red Bank, TN
423-870-9928
AutoCycle PowderCoating - 33
1920 Dayton Blvd.
Red Bank, TN 37415
423-876-8132/ 770-355-5119
Battleﬁeld BBQ - 30
1006 Lafayette Rd
Chickamauga, GA
706-375-1111
Baty’s Beverages - 33
1702 Gault Ave N
Ft. Payne, AL 35957
256-844-4962
Beasley Dist. Co - 47
200 Shearer St
Soddy Daisy, TN 37379
423-322-5500
Biker’s Stop - 32
Hwy 11 @ 136
Trenton, GA
706-657-BIKE
Carter Shooting Supply - 21
Harrison, TN 37341
423-344-1099
Certiﬁed Gutters - 29
Call: Billy or Jade Tanner
423 - 875-3037
Check Jewelry Loan - 3
5712 Lee Highway
Chattanooga, TN 37421
423-296-1677
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Choo Choo Trailers- 23
6259 Dayton Blvd
Chattanooga, TN
423842-5060
ChowTime 2 Diner- 38
7444 Nashville St
Ringgold, GA
706-935-3546
Custom Cycles - 12
2501-A Glass Street
Chattanooga, TN 37406
423-624-8889
www.customcycleschatt.com
D&D Home Improvement - 13
3104 E. 44th St.
Chattanooga, TN 37409
423-867-4645
Dr. Dave’s Service - 8
10511 London Lane
Apison, TN 37302
423-236-4100

East Brainerd Wine - 17
7804 East Brainerd Road
(Bi-Lo Plaza)
Chattanooga, TN 37421
423-855-4120
East Tech Co.- 9
767 River Terminal Rd.
Chattanooga, TN 37406
423-624-2550
Ela’s Tattoos - 29
814 Chickamauga Ave.
Rossville, GA 30741
706-866-1995
Get Tanked- 19
413 Chickamauga AVe
Rossville, GA 30741
706-858-3474
Harley B’s - 12
Highway 41
Jasper, TN 37415

Hawg Wild Cycles - 36
922 Lafayette Rd
Rossville, GA 30741
706-861-0313
Heartland Grill - 21
3772 Rhea Co Hwy
Dayton, TN 37321
423-570-9877
Hog Dog Trucking - 29
423-304-7904
Hogs Pen - 23
1018 Salem Rd
Rossville, GA
706-861-4647
Hooters - 38
5912 Brainerd Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
423-499-8668
JLC Leather and More - 33
3397 Main Street
Jasper, TN 37347
423-942-6400 or 423-421-7396
debvern@aol.com
www.jlcleatherandmore.com
Jill Kisling Properties - 9
Keller William Real Estate
518 Georgia Ave. Suite 200
Chattanooga, TN 37403
423-664-1900
Johnny Houston - 2
Suite 402 Flatiron Building
707 Georgia Avenue
Chattanooga, TN 37402
john@duijohn.com
1-866-384-5646
Ken’s Liquors - 15
6015 Dayton Boulevard
Chattanooga, TN 37415
423-875-3338
Kenny Reynolds Originals - 10
Chattanooga, TN
423-899-2161 or 423-316-3765
Kirk’s Cycle - 23
929 N.Glenwood Ave
Dalton, GA 30721
706-226-4090
Laura’s Market - 29
Highway 111 N
Atop Cagle Mountain
423-949-5063
Leather Penguin - 37
Call Charlene for Apointment
423-506-2499
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ROAD RASH ADVERTISERS
WHERE ROAD RASH CAN BE FOUND!

Lucky’s Pool Room- 21
5017 Rossville Blvd.@ state line
Chattanooga, TN
M.C. Mufﬂer & Brake - 21
3006 Rossville Blvd.
Chattanooga, TN 37407
423-624-4520
Mike’s Seafood Grill - 8
121A Murphy Highway
Blairsville, GA 30512
706-897-0677
Mitch Reynolds Custom Seats - 10
423-847-7966
Mtn. Boy Powersports - 34
14430 Dayton Pike
Sale Creek, TN
423-3320966 - 888-686-2699
Mountain Creek HD - 48
1001 Market St. Suite 37
Dalton, Georgia 30720
706-370-7433
Mr. Log Homes - 29
Ronnie L. Ladd
423-837-5974 or 423-593-2947
Mtn. City Landscape - 31
Chattanooga, TN
423-622-9090
Northgate RV - 33
687 Boy Scout Rd.
Chattanooga, TN 37343
423-870-1515
Pierce Welding & Machine - 37
2500 Rossville Blvd.
Chattanooga, TN 37408
423-624-9487
Precision Coatings - 29
2840 Wood Ave.
Chattanooga, TN 37406
423-622-7879
Quest Electric - 10
423-827-3883
electricman227@comcast.net
Quick Tees - 8
3472 Brainerd Road
Chattanooga, TN 37411
423-697-1856
www.quicktees.com
Quiznos Sub - 37
3905 D Hixson Pike
Chattanooga, TN
423-877-3327
Red Queen Tattoo - 16
5827 Lee Hwy.
Chattanooga, TN 37421
423-894-4451

Regional Finance - 13
5716 Ringgold Rd - STE 106
Chattanooga, TN 37412
423-296-8301
Reliable Waste Disposal - 22
3333 St. Elmo Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37408
423-266-4545
Rick Davis’ Gold - 13
5301 Brainerd Rd.
Chattanooga, TN 37411
423-499-9162
Riders Bar & Grill - 23
Lee Hwy & Airport Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37411
423-893-3334
River Park Chiropractic - 13
4922 Brainerd Road
Chattanooga, TN 37411
423-893-6691
RT Cycles - 19 & 37
1931 Lafayette Rd.
Ft. Oglethorpe, GA 30742
706-861-3000
Smole House Restaurant- 43
850 W. Main St.
Monteagle, TN 37356
800-489-2091.
www.thesmokehouse.com
Spears-Hopkins Paving - 28
5730 Fisk Ave.
Chattanooga, TN 37421
423-899-1706
Spectaters - 18
7804 East Brainerd Road
Chattanooga, TN 37421
423-648-6679
Steel Horse Motorcycles - 34
5511 Ringgold Rd
East Ridge, TN 37412
423-499-9488
Stereo City - 21
6725 Ringgold Rd. - Suite B
East Ridge, TN 37412
423-504-9874
Stroker Cycles - 12
11320 Thatch Rd
Harrison, TN 37341
423-344-2571
Suck Creek Grocery - 13
Chattanooga, TN
423-503-2971

Tennessee Waste Haulers - 29
5036 Highway 58 North
Chattanooga, TN
423-899-4401
Thunder Creek HD - Bk Cover
7720 Lee Highway
Chattanooga, TN
423-892-4888
www.thundercreekharley.com
Town House Bakery - 9
2524 Keith St NW
Cleveland, TN 37311
423-413-8014
Trade USA - 29
23 Desai Lane
Ringgold, GA 30736
706-891-8020
Triple 777 Studio- 19
423-322-8541
triple777studio@gmail.com
www.triple777studio.com
Tri-State Synthetics - 16
79 Dogwood Lane
Dunlap, TN 37327
423-827-4722
www.tristatesynthetics.com
Tunnel Vision Cycles - 35
4827 Hwy 58
Chattanooga, TN 37415
423-899-2872
Ultimate Cycle & Scooter - 11
1604 Market St
Chattanooga, TN 37408
423-634-8151
Wanda’s Restaurant - 29
20 Pin Oak Dr
Rock Spring, GA
706-764-1633
White Cotton Leather - 34
325 S Hamilton St
Dalton, GA
706-278-8191
Xcite Lingerie - 15
5036 Highway 58 North
Chattanooga, TN
423-899-4401
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BUDGET ADVENTURES
Turning the alarm clock off this morning was not a
problem since I was awake long before it went off. I was
going over the last few details and planning a nice route to
ride in my mind. The trip was not a long one, but a ﬁrsttime adventure for several of those who were planning to
go. “The trip,” you ask? It was a motorcycle camping trip
off two wheels. I know, this is not something new or even
special to most long time riders and to the loyal readers
out there... but this was a new experience to some
that went.
With the overpriced cost of fuel these days turning
a weekend into something more than a wallet empting
experience can be a great way to enjoy your bike and to
spend a little time in an area that you’d usually overlook.
We chose Joyce Kilmer as our destination for the
weekend. The Joyce Kilmer Memorial Forest is located
about 15 miles form Robbinsville, N.C., right off the
Cherohala Skyway. This area was purchased in 1936 by
the Forest Service for twenty-eight dollars an acre. Later
the Veterans of the Foreign Wars asked the Government
to set aside a stand of the trees as a living memorial to
Joyce Kilmer, who was killed in action during World War I.
The forest changes throughout the seasons and has
a two-mile trail that winds through a pristine forest with
many trees that are over 400 years old. Some of the
yellow poplars have circumferences as large as 20 feet.
The 1984 Wilderness Act expanded the wilderness area to
17,394 acres, so there is plenty of room to stretch for the
weekend.
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The campsites are between 10 and 15 dollars per
night and include grills, bathrooms (close by), and (for
those who need a morning shower to enjoy the day) just
across Santeelah Lake at Cheoah Point you will ﬁnd nice
shower houses. Those who prefer a better roof over their
heads can rent one of a few small cabins on the lake. The
camping spots are based on a ﬁrst-come basis so plan
ahead if heading over around a holiday.
A quick ride into Robbinsville after the tent is set up
for some grocery shopping will yield supper over the ﬁre,
or you may just choose to have dinner in town. About 20
minutes of easy scouring found plenty of ﬁrewood for the
evening. The ﬁre felt nice at sunset and the cool mountain
air followed the shadows. Also a word to the wise... If you
need any adult beverages you may want to pack them with
you or you will be riding a while to ﬁnd a store that sells
them. Either way, you will enjoy a relaxing weekend with
the sounds of a peaceful mountain stream.
Picking the items that you want to carry with you on
these trips can be an interesting process of elimination.
Should I take this? Do I need that? Well, you ﬁrst must
remember that this is an opportunity to take a break from
the hustle and bustle of life. Leave the laptop at home.
Don’t forget the camera, and most of all bring your spirit of
adventure. Simplify your items and expect to rough it just
a little. You might be surprised at just how much fun you
will have. You will realize that you don’t have to take out a
second mortgage just to enjoy a little peace and quiet. That
made it a great way to spend a weekend!

Marty Dunn
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Welcome to the club! This article begins a series
highlighting motorcycle clubs/ministries/fellowships in the
Road Rash coverage area. Every third month I will highlight a
different group in Counter Steer and will publicize your group
if you send me an invite at edtennga@bellsouth.net. The only
requirements are you must have regular meetings, a back
patch, have a positive impact on the community, and be a
regular reader of Counter Steer (just kidding on that last one).
The Black Angels:
My ﬁrst club to highlight in this series is the Black Angels, a
group active in the Motorcycle Clubs in Chattanooga (MCIC)
meetings each month and in the local motorcycle community.
I attended one of the meetings of the Black Angels earlier in
the year on a Sunday afternoon at the 45th Street Lounge,
which serves as their clubhouse. The group’s members are
primarily from the black community but not all members
are black and membership is open to everyone. Based on
my observations, all are welcome. There appeared to be a
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pretty even mix of types and brands of bikes represented at
the meeting and I found the group to be most congenial. The
group appeared to be better organized than many groups
with various reports regarding activities, special projects,
community involvement, treasury, membership, as well as
a guest speaker from FACES ( a fund-raising project). One
thing I especially appreciated was the discussion related to
their involvement in mentoring kids at the public schools.
Perspective visitors who have a problem with smoke may not
be a good ﬁt for the Black Angels since they have quite a few
smokers and the meetings are in a smoking permitted facility.
On the day I visited the Kensington and Chattanooga chapters
had a combined meeting, as is done periodically, including
periodic combined rides/events.
The following interview is with Bobby Strickland, who is the
Black Angels National Treasurer and a personal friend
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of mine:
Tell me a little about the Black Angels Club and what your
goals are?
The Black Angels Kensington Georgia chapter was ofﬁcially
established in 2007 by way of
a split with the Chattanooga
chapter, which was established
in 2006. The Black Angels
MC was originally established
in Chicago in 1968 and that
chapter sanctions any new
chapters. The Black Angels (a
not-for-proﬁt organization) are
a group of riding members and
non-riding associate members with a mission to encourage
motorcycling as a recreation conducted safely, legally, and
courteously, bringing many years of pleasure and enjoyment!
We are also committed to supporting various causes in our
communities, promoting the welfare and well-being of the
residents through donations, beneﬁts, and pledges. Our goal
is to eliminate the negative stereotypes bikers are branded
with and to become an organization whose heart has no limits
and whose imagination knows no bounds.

Do you have
service projects
or participate in
charity events for
the community?
We participate in
a charity event
called “Beat the
Heat,” which raises
money to purchase
fans for the elderly
during the summer.
We help with “Cycle Santa” during the Christmas season by
donated toys/clothes and by adopting many family members
throughout the community in Chattanooga and North Georgia.
We held a fund-raiser for a young lady who was diagnosed
with cancer and participated in the “Toys-For-Tots” ride as well
as the “FACES Ride 4 Smiles” charity event. We have regular
ﬁsh fry events to help raise money for various charities.
What are your membership requirements and costs?
To become a member you must own a bike of 500 cc or larger
in engine displacement and go through a 90-day probation
period prior to purchasing/receiving your colors. Monthly dues
are $20.
What types of bikes do your members ride?
Our members ride all types and brands of bikes and associate
members are not required to own a bike.
What is the age variance in your group (youngest to
oldest)?
Our ages range from 22-53.
Who are the leaders of your group and how would Road
Rash readers who may be interested contact you?
Chattanooga Chapter: “Mad Max” (423) 645-9781
Kensington Chapter: “T. Black” (423) 933-4410
I would like to offer my thanks to the Black Angels for their
hospitality and a special thanks to Bobby Strickland for his
meeting invite and interview info. If the Black Angels looks like
a good ﬁt for you why not visit one of their functions? Maybe
one day soon they will be saying to you, “Welcome to the
club.”
Now let’s go out and play in the streets!
“Under His Wings”

How many chapters do you currently have and about how
many members are in each chapter?
We currently have chapters in Chicago, IL (65 members),
Chattanooga, TN (27 members), and Kensington, GA (13
members). We also have national ofﬁcers consisting of the
National President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer,
Sergeant of Arms, and Road Captain.

Eddie Rahm

edtennga@bellsouth.net

How often do you have meetings and what is the format
for the meetings?
We have meetings once a mouth based on a traditional
meeting format and the meetings typically last about one to
two hours.
How often do you have group rides and what are some of
your destinations?
We have one or two mandatory rides each year as well as
various ones that are optional. We have ridden to Nashville,
Knoxville, Atlanta, and other regional destinations.
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Views & News from the
Dragon & Skyway
Good Cop or Bad Cop?
Last year, after the
Fourth of July weekend, the
Tennessee Governor’s ofﬁce
decided it was going take a
“tough guy” stance on those reckless bikers on the Dragon. I
went through on a Sunday afternoon last July and counted 13
different T.H.P. units on the 11 miles of Dragon. On the North
side of the Dragon, the Blount County Sheriff’s ofﬁce got in
on it also with four more patrol cars there. It has slacked off
somewhat but there still is a heavy L.E.O. presence every
weekend on the
Tennessee side.
Did I see an ambulance? No way. They are there to keep
us safe remember? If they wanted to keep us safe, wouldn’t
they station an ambulance on the Dragon, so it would not be a
45-minute wait for one when needed?
The harassment of bikers here began and has not
stopped. It’s even spread to other states. Back in June, the
day before I left for my annual trip to upstate New York for
“Americade,” I got a call from one of my biker pals, warning
me they were setting up a check point on the interstate
coming into Lake George - the Americade site. They called
it a “safety check” and were stopping all bikes - no other
vehicles! This was done at the beginning of the event and at
the end when everyone was on their way home.
The NY State Police wrote hundreds of tickets and made
dozens of arrests, all in the name of “biker safety.” So let
me ask... Did any of those bikers (that were herded into
that check point) feel any safer? No way. It is done for two
reasons and neither have anything to do with safety. It is done
to intimidate bikers and steal money from them - period!
I have since read that the NY State Police did the same
thing at another biker event this summer. I also heard the
AMA is taking it up with the State.
A couple of weeks ago, I was heading north on US 129,
just outside of Robbinsville, North Carolina, on a Sunday
morning for a little early morning “Dragon Slaying.” The NC
Highway Patrol had gotten into the same act and had a
roadblock set up, manned by two motor ofﬁcers. They were
stopping all vehicles, but let’s face it... On the weekends, who
is going thru Robbinsville? Bikers!
The Trooper asked to see my license, and as I was

pulling it out he was looking at my plate. He checked out my
license through a plastic cover, and I was going to pull it out,
but, he said that it was not necessary. He just checked the
expiration date and looked for my MC endorsement. That MC
endorsement has been on my license since 1975 and will
always be there. His partner had four bikers on the side of the
road and was writing them up. Gee, I felt much safer after
that! They were there all weekend making everyone safer?
Yeah right! They were there to steal our money!
On to today... It was another sunny Sunday, and having
already done my weekly Dragon Slaying on Friday, I decided
to head South and hit the twisties in Northeast Georgia. US
129 goes right by my house, and I took it south to GA 180 and
headed over to Suches, GA - home of the Two Wheel Inn.
This is a biker campground and hang out with great burgers.
It is in the center of some great twisty mountain roads and
just a few minutes from Helen, GA (another big biker spot).
Heading home on GA 60 a freshly paved world class twisty 2lane. I was playing tag with a crotch rocket jockey behind me.
That’s right, he was behind me and could not pass me on my
“Geezer Glide.” We were having a real nice ride when another
rider coming the other way was waving for us to slow down I
ﬁgured it was a good time t o let “Mr. Rocket” pass me. About
two miles up the road, there were three Georgia Troopers and
a roadblock. Imagine that: more cops targeting bikers.
This grumpy sergeant said, “License.” Again, while I was
pulling my wallet out, he looked at my plate. I pulled out my
license and handed it to him. As he was looking at it, we heard
a couple of rockets screaming up behind us. I guess nobody
waved to them to slow down. He said (to his buddy), “Here
come some more.” I said, “Imagine that... More bikers on
this road.” He said nothing and handed me back my license. I
put it back in my wallet and was waiting for him to say I could
leave. He said nothing, and was turning his attention to the
crotch rockets that were slowing quickly as they saw us. I
said, “Sergeant can I go?” He said, “Get out of here!” On the
right side of the road were two bikers standing next to their
bikes with tickets in their hands. Gee once again I felt so safe!
So do we just accept the fact that we as “Bikers” will be
harassed? No we do something about it like join a state
motorcycle rights organization “SMRO” or the American
Motorcycle Association www.ama-cycle.org or the Motorcycle
Rights Foundation www.MRF.org. For a few bucks a year they
will ﬁght for our rights. Now if you really want to get off your
butt volunteer to help these organizations. As for ABATE, I
am not to sure I want to back them as the only thing you ever
hear about them is that they are ﬁghting helmet laws. Get real
anyone who does not wear a helmet is a jerk!
Perhaps ABATE should put there efforts toward something
more important. We are now a target of taxation without
representation as that is what the government agency stealing
our money does. It has nothing to do with motorcycle safety.
It’s about generating revenue and nothing else. So join a
organization and do something about this injustice! And make
sure you are your bike are legal at all times.
Keep your head & eyes and twist the throttle!

Mike Ginocchi

Mike@2WheelRealtor.com
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Pleasure: the driving force in
every man and woman’s life. We
strive to satisfy pleasure senses
through food, drugs, alcohol, sex
and many other thrill seeking
activities. Yes, motorcyclists ride for the pleasure of
the open road. But, did you know you could achieve
great pleasure and a sense of euphoria through
regular exercise?
One of the many beneﬁts to regular vigorous
exercise is the overall feeling of well being and
increased happiness. Without going into great
physiological detail about the chemical reactions in
our brains and bodies during intense exercise, neural
messages are sent to the adrenal glands located
on top of the kidneys which in response secrete
adrenaline into the bloodstream. Other hormones
released during exercise are called endorphins,
which are “natural pain killers.”
Endorphins are capable of lowering stress and
causing pleasurable sensations similar to opiates like
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Morphine but in a natural and healthy way. The
enthusiasm of the adrenaline combined with the
introduction of endorphins in the blood stream
combine euphoria with pleasure, making this
natural combination the most effective stress
therapy known to man.
There is the myth of the “runner’s high.”
No one knows for sure, but some say the
combined effect of our hormones during
long vigorous exercise can create an intense
euphoric state. This might explain why many people
become addicted to running and other strenuous
exercise routines. Are they longing for the feeling of
intense well being, or could it be the good feeling
of accomplishment? In any case, you cannot go
wrong with regular exercise as a healthy alternative
to emotional well being. It beats drugs and alcohol
hands down. However, there are those who overdo
even a good thing. But, that is another topic for my
next article. Take care of your self, because if you
won’t, who will?
“Joe Cool” Wiram
Exercise Physiologist
Healthwize1@aol.com
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This Versus That
There are many options
and preferences we have
as motorcycle riders and
everyone seems to have
their favorites. You know,
helmet versus no helmet;
gloves versus no gloves;
cold weather versus warm
weather riding; solo or pack
riding, et cetera...
I have ridden
under several different
circumstances in my short
time on a bike and thought I’d share my ideas. In some
areas of the country, the helmet issue is not an option.
Around here, it is the law, so I do wear my helmet where
required. On my trip in July, however, we did ride in some
“no helmet required” areas. In fact, the only time I wore my
helmet that six-day weekend was in Tennessee until we
got to Kentucky, the day we were in Canada, and when we
hit the Tennessee line coming home. For safety’s sake, I
do prefer riding with my helmet. But, I have to say; riding
without a lid was a lot of fun, too. I can’t say if the laws were
different here, whether or not I would wear one all the time.
Gloves versus no gloves: To me, this is another safety
issue. I have found that I do wear gloves most of the time. I
have ﬁngerless gloves I wear in the summer, heated gloves
for the winter, and a couple of pairs of in-betweens. Gloves
give me a better grip and would hopefully protect my hands

in case of a crash. I have found myself riding without them
when riding poker runs, for some reason. I think because of
the many stops that are made during an event like that. So,
I guess, my general preference on gloves is to wear them.
Weather riding is probably where I have the strongest
opinion. Although, I’m not opposed to riding in cold weather,
(as stated in last months article, I ride year round), I much
prefer riding with the least amount of clothes as legally
and personally acceptable. My ideal riding attire includes,
good riding boots, socks, jeans, tank top, and my colors.
It takes me long enough to gear up for a ride wearing just
these minimums. With the weather changing this time of
year, I ﬁnd myself putting on and taking off several times in
a day’s ride. In the mornings, I might have two extra long
sleeve shirts on, my chaps, and my jacket. By afternoon,
I’m shedding the chaps and jacket and sometimes the extra
shirts. Then, I have to strap them on the sissy bar, as my
saddlebags are small. Then, if I’m still out by evening, I
commence putting all that garb back on for the ride home.
It’s a lot of work, but worth it. The hardest part of weatherchanging riding is adjusting my timing for getting to where
I need to go. It takes me a while to realize I need to allow
extra time for gearing up so, this time of year, I’m often
late. I’m slow enough gearing up when I don’t have all the
extras, as the group I ride with can attest to. It seems that,
no matter how hard I try; I am always the last one to thumbs
up when riding with a group. I’m working on this one guys,
really I am!
Last, I wanted to talk about solo versus pack riding. Lots
of people have expressed their preferences on this topic. I
ride both solo and with my group often. When I ride alone, I
am thinking about how I can better ride in a pack and when
I ride in a pack, I’m thinking about how I can be a safer solo
rider. Some people say they don’t like riding in a pack. Last
year, when I was learning to ride, I rode in a pack as much
as I rode solo. I am grateful to the guys in my group for
their patience with me and for making me feel so protected.
When we ride together, we ride as one. It’s an
amazing feeling.
There are lots of pros and cons to different riding
scenarios, and everyone has their own ideas of limits. It
doesn’t matter whether I wear a helmet or not, gloves or no
gloves, cold or hot weather, solo or in a pack. I just know
that if I’m riding, I’m having fun! It just might take me a little
longer to get there during the winter months.
Be safe out there!

RahRah
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pics by Tony Wicks
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The backroads of Monteagle
Mountain offer excellent scenery
and diversity.
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FALL FOILAGE RIDING
on the CURVEY BACK ROADS of
MONTEAGLE MOUNTAIN
Located 38 miles west from Chattanooga and 80 miles east of Nashville,
Monteagle is in a great place to make your headquarters for venturing out into
the colorful ‘mountains and hollows’ of the Cumberland Plateau. Here, you
have a choice of several scenic rides along the backroads of rural Tennessee,
with all those tremendous curves, elevation changes and views, either looking
off the Mountain bluffs or from the hollows back up at the plateau above. We
list three rides here sure to please your craving for fall color touring.
Start by making your headquarters camp at one of the quaint rustic cabins
of Jim Oliver’s Smoke House Best Western Lodge. The wood burning
ﬁreplaces invite you to cozy up and build a romantic ﬁre then get into the big
two person jetted tubs to soak and relax after your ride. The front porches call
you outdoors to sit in rockers and enjoy the peaceful scenery surrounding the
20 cabins. Or, if a cabin is more than you want, the Best Western Smoke
House Lodge rooms offer updated furnishings in the same quiet, peaceful
surroundings; get a room out on the back and you’ll enjoy the big open deck
overlooking the 20 acre gardens and campus. Take a walk next door to the
famous Jim Oliver’s Smoke House Restaurant for some of their fabulous
smoked Bar-B-Q and homemade sauces, fried chicken & catﬁsh, ﬁred green
tomatoes, smoked beef brisket, country ham, homemade biscuits and fresh
fried apple/peach/chocolate/coconut pies, locally grown fresh vegetables, and
old fashioned long neck beverages.
Here you’ll also ﬁnd the Smoke House old country store featuring antiques
galore, BBQ & Hot sauces, jams & jellies, pork skins, Watkins potions, roasted
peanuts, gifts, a 1920 player piano, collectables, homemade candies, candles, and
a whole lot of good stuff to explore and buy if you like.
While you’re in Monteagle, visit the Monteagle Winery, just across the street
from the Smoke House, they’ll let you sample all their wines before you decide
which ones you want to take home with you. Shopping locally continues at
Mountain Outﬁtters featuring camping and hiking gear, and a climbing wall,
and B.True, a ladies clothing and jewelry boutique ﬁlled with unique jeans, tops,
and frilly date-night attire. Right next door to the lodge, the Art Gallery features
antiques, glass, and local handcrafts.
The curvey ride west on US 41A takes you thru Sewanee, home of the
Stone Door overlook in Beersheba
University of the South, where the austere Gothic buildings offer some of the
offers some of the most scenic
most unique sites along the way. Ask for directions to the Memorial Cross and
views in East Tennessee.
the Natural Bridge, both stunning local attractions. The little village of Sewanee
offers a variety of coffee houses, cafes, and gift shops featuring local crafts.
In Sewanee, you can choose to stay on 41A down the mountain thru charming
Cowan and Winchester to TN 50 and on to the quaint hollow at Lynchburg, home
of Famous Jack Daniels Distillery where you can take the distillery tour, and visit
a host of country rural gift shops and eateries. Or, from Sewanee, you can turn
south down TN 56 toward Sherwood where you’ll ﬁnd some of the most glorious
sites along the quiet curvy highway 56, turning into Alabama 117 on to 72 East,
where you’ll ride by Russell Cave, a National Native Landmark, well worth visiting.
Leaving Russell Cave hit 72 East back to Kimball and US 41 South to Jasper then
US41 North to Tracy City and Monteagle.
Or, from Monteagle, ride east on US 41 to Tracy City, and visit Historic Dutch
Inside of one of the Smoke House
Maid Bakery and Café for refreshments and baked goods, then take TN 56 on
cabins, cozy comfortable and rustic
to Altamont and then Beersheba where the Savage Gulf and Stone Door State
Natural Area is located, a must see for dramatic bluff overlook views; Savage Gulf mountain setting make for a great stay.
is one of the last stands of virgin uncut timber left in the eastern US. Then on
down the scenic winding mountain highway to TN 127 North to
TN 30 South, you’ll be traveling some of the most scenic mountainous curvey
highways this side of the Smokies, turn right (West) onto 284 and go thru Fall
Creek Falls State Park, where you can ﬁnd the park center and cafeteria/gift
shop, and hike to the highest waterfalls east of the Mississippi. Continuing west
on 284 to TN 111 south to 399 west, this takes you to 108 where you’ll turn west
back to TN 56 west back toward Monteagle, headquarters for your fall foliage
experience.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Jim Oliver’s Smoke House, 850 W Main St,
Monteagle, TN 37356 or www.thesmokehouse.com for cabin and lodging
reservations, call 800-489-2091.

Since 1960, Jim Oliver’s Smoke House
has been serving up great southern
cookin’, everyday of the year.
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The backroads of Monteagle
Mountain offer excellent scenery
and diversity.
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